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Business Name

December 2020
Upcoming Events
December:
9: FCA to Charlotte
11: Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser
16-18: Exams (1/2 Days)
18: Varsity Games @ BA
21-Jan1: Christmas Break
January:
4: Return to School
5: Basketball games @ PH
6: Reports Cards
12: Basketball Games @ St.
Johns
15: Basketball Games @ HHA
18: MLK Day—No School
19: Basketball Games @ Home
22: Basketball Games @ Home
25: Basketball Games @ Home
26: Basketball Games @ Home
29: Basketball Games @ JDA
February:
2: Basketball Games @ AJA
5: Basketball Games @ Home
9: Basketball Games @ DA
10: NHS Induction
12: Basketball Games @ Home
15: Presidents’ Day No School
26: Father/Daughter Dance
27: CH Beauty Pageant

Volume 1, Issue 1

From the Head of School
Dear Saints Family,

Coronavirus to spread within
our student body. When we
The 2020 Calendar year is
opened the doors for this
quickly coming to an end.
current school year, students
Since mid-March of this year,
were faced with many changevery aspect of our lives has
es on campus. Our parents,
drastically changed. Our confaculty, staff, and students
cept of school was altered in
have done an amazing job of
both good and not-so-good
keeping the spread of illness
ways. At Clarendon Hall, the
to a minimum while trying to
dedicated staff worked hard
return to a state of normalcy.
to adjust to school life with
While we try to enjoy annual
COVID-19, and some of our
events and traditions, we will
students ended the school
continue our efforts to keep
year without a sense of cloour families safe.
sure. Throughout this newsletter, we hope to provide
Another challenge we have
some recognition to those
faced in the last few months
students for their hard work is our cancellation of some of
while at our school.
our most profitable fundraisers. Hopefully as time passDuring the summer months,
es, we will be able to plan
planning was done to try to
and look forward to the reminimize the ability of the
turn of these events. As a

reminder, all donations made
to Clarendon Hall before December 31, 2020 are taxdeductible to the extent allowed by law.
As we enter the Holiday Season, I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas!
May your hearts be filled with
gratitude and the spirit of the
season while your home is
blessed with peace, joy, and
happiness.
-Kelley Wannamaker
Head of School

Counselors Corner
I am so blessed to be able to
spend time with all of the students at Clarendon Hall this
year. As Mrs. Wannamaker
and I were talking about this
school year and making
plans, we decided to try something new. I wanted to be
able to go into the elementary
classes and have what we call
“guidance talks” about different things with which we are
confronted on a daily basis.
Things like, bullying, self–
love, respecting others and
ourselves, using our words,

Cyndi McIntosh
and dealing with things that
may stress us. In these trying
times, we as adults can struggle and may not realize that
our children are listening.
They hear things we say, and
they react differently because
they sometimes don’t understand fully why they feel the
way that they do. Talk to your
kids. It is important they
know that you care about
what is going on in their lives.
It is important they know that
it is ok to talk things out and
use their words. Every child

at Clarendon Hall knows they
can come to me with anything, and we will talk it out.
They will never have to question my love for each and every one of them.
For High School parents, I am
always being asked, “What
can we start doing?” The
following are my recommendations for students by grade
level:
9th and 10th Graders:
•

Focus on building a
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Counselors Corner (Continued)
sound transcript and
extra– curricular activities.

“Education is
the passport to

11th Graders:
•

•

Take practice tests for
•
both ACT and SAT to help
decide on which you may
do better on.
•

•

Begin thinking about ma- •
jors and working environments.

•

Ask yourself , do I prefer
small campuses or large
campuses?

•

Cyndi McIntosh

Compile a list of campus- •
es you’d like to visit.

Go to roadtripnation.com
•
and answer the questions. It will give you
some ideas on which
•
colleges match your in•
terest.

Apply to your colleges.
Re-Take SAT and Act to
improve scores.

Visit your guidance coun- These are just a few suggesselor often.
tions for you to follow. Anytime you have a question,
Take the SAT and/or ACT.
please do not hesitate to
Begin thinking about who ask. As always, thank you for
entrusting your students to
you want to write your
recommendation letters. Clarendon Hall.

12th Graders:
•

•

Make a calendar for
when things are due.
Make sure the FASFA is
filled out by October 1.

-Cyndi McIntosh
Guidance Counselor

.

DO NOT SLACK OFF!
Apply to as many scholarships as possible.

the future, for
tomorrow
belongs to
those who
prepare for it
today”
-unknown

2020 Salutatorian Speech

Good Afternoon, my name is
Kade Elliott, and I am honored
to be Clarendon Hall’s Class
of 2020 Salutatorian. I would
like to thank all of the faculty,
family, and friends that have
gathered here today. My
classmates and I have
dreamed of this day for 18
years. While at Clarendon
Hall. We have become more
than friends; we’ve become
family. Throughout these
years, these have been many
teachers and coaches that
have helped pave my way
through high school. I would
like to show my appreciation
to all of these people.

Reitenhour, thank you for
teaching me the game of basketball. You not only taught
me how to play the game, you
also taught me the important
qualities like patience and
perseverance. Playing basketball for you has taught me
some things are not worth
getting angry over. To Mrs.
Cyndi, you were my guidance
counselor long before you
gained the title from the
school. Thank you for all of
your patience throughout
these years, especially after I
set the stink bomb off in D.C.
To Coach Stewart Price,
thanks for being a coach but
also a friend on and off the
First, I would like to thanks
football field. I know I would
the faculty and staff of Clarennever have been as hardworkdon Hall. To Coach Anthony

Kade Elliott

ing and dedicated without you
pushing me to do my best.
Having all of you as my mentors has no doubt shaped me
into the person that I am today.
To my family, you have always
been the guiding light as I
have gone through life. Always pushing me to be my
best self, I knew there was
never a task too great to conquer with you all by my side.
To Poppa, Gamma, and Dot
Dot, thank you for all being my
biggest supporters. You all
were always at my games and
school events, unwavering in
your efforts to love me with
your whole heart. Kole, even
though I give you a hard time,
you actually are pretty good at
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2020 Salutatorian Speech (Continued)
for sharing your love of
sports and love in general.
You passed down to me your
competitive nature: knowing
this, I will always have the
drive and determination to
do my very best. Mom,
thank you for giving me a
loving and kind home in
which I grew up. Throughout
the years you have always
been a guiding hand and an
open ear when I needed it.
Without you and your support, I would not be standing
here today and for this I will
forever be grateful.
Lastly, to my classmates, I
wanted to thank each and
every one of you for always
making my school years

memorable. This has been
an incredible journey that
most of us have been on
together since pre-school. I
will always cherish the inside jokes we shared over
the years, from all the “Shut
Up Hannah’s” to the remarks that were not cute,
not funny, and non one
laughed at. Although the
ones made in the classroom
were great, the ones made
on the court were superior.
From the first game I played
at Williamsburg Academy, I
knew this would be an incredible ride and my expectations were exceeded. The
growth the team and I experienced throughout our high
school years are times I will

Kade Elliott
always cherish. For basketball,
senior year has easily been the
best; we experienced an unforgettable senior night and won our
second state championship in a
row. As we all move into the future, leaving the classroom and
court behind, the Clarendon Hall
Class of 2020 will no doubt do
extraordinary things. As we leave
here today, both happy and sad,
looking back on the great times
we’ve shared, we must look forward to the future with open
minds and hearts.

Following Hannah, Cortland
began to unpack his backpack, completely filled with toy
John Deere tractors. When
asked why he didn’t have any
school supplies, he quickly
informed us that he didn’t
need an education to be a
farmer.

we repeatedly
do.
Excellence,
therefore, is
not an act but
a habit”
-Aristotle

Lastly, we must remember the
most valuable lesson that Clarendon Hall has taught us, which is to
keep God as our guiding light in
everything we do.

Class History

Starting off the class of 2020,
Hannah danced into the K-3
classroom with her sparkly
headband pushed back, singing loud enough for everyone
to hear.

“We are what

McKenzie Bagnal

head, holding on to the
corner of her mom’s dress.
She soon overcame her
bashfulness, and we discovered that she did actually have a voice.
Sarah came in K-4 covered
in band-aids, and wearing
a knee brace. She left in
2nd grade to get a new and
improved brace and returned in 6th grade ready
to face anything that would
get in her way.

May, who walked in informing everyone that she is the
boss now. She began to
share with us all her opinions on politics and life all
together.

resolve all the negative vibes by
telling us how her mom says to
“rise above it”. After 5th grade,
she took a soul searching trip
and came back in 12th grade
ready to spread peace to our
class.

K-5 began and Whitney
walked in 30 minutes late
because her Barbie Jeep ran
out of gas. She brought her
puppy to show and tell
dressed in some ridiculous
costume.

6th grade began and in walked
Justin, finishing his breakfast
doused in hot sauce. He showed
us his sick new pencil beat and
complimented all the girls on
their first day of school outfits.

Second grade came around
Wells came in complaining
and Joey was promoted to
Next entered Kade, towering
about his back, exhausted
our class, trying to declare
over everyone in the class, as
from staying up watching
himself the teacher. He
he would for the rest of our
football. He did not retook a leave of absence afyears together. It wasn’t until
spond to Hannah’s singing
ter second grade to get his
later that he discovered that
well, and the words “Shut
education degree and rehis height would become a big
up Hannah!” quickly came
turned in 7th grade smarter
advantage when he started
to his mouth. He settled in
than ever.
playing basketball.
and went to play with Kade
McKenzie nervously walked in and Cortland in the corner. It’s the first day of 4th grade
Lacey came in trying to
Last to arrive in K-4 was
with a big pink bow on her

Seventh grade arrived and in
walked Robbie, mumbling about
something. We still haven’t figured out exactly what it was that
he said. Sarah had to lend him
some of her band-aids because
he had chewed off his fingernails. Little did we know the
countless laughs he would bring
us throughout the years.
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McKenzie Bagnal

Aubrey walked in right after Robbie with her premium-grade colored pencils. Spirit week came
along, and she scared us all with
her horse mask.

this new chapter in his life.
We think it’s safe to say,
Zyan left a huge impression
on us and our noses.

As we were sitting in homeroom Junior year, we heard
what sounded like a hyena
coming down the hallway.
To our surprise, it was actuHarley came in the 9th grade
and quickly sat in her seat. After ally a new student who
she had gotten comfortable with walked right into our classroom. Quavo had joined our
us, we began to see the sweet
and funny person she is. Some- class! Boy, did we hear that
how she always said what every- unique laugh throughout the
next two years.
one else was thinking.
Aubrey decided she should allow
us to recuperate for about a
year, then she returned.

“Excellence in
education is
when we do
everything we
can to make
sure they
become
everything they
can”
-Carol Ann
Tomlinson

how it was his Junior and a half
year. He claimed he was the
smartest in the class because
it was his second time around
and he was “experienced”.
Finally, senior year began and
Peyton rolled up in his fancy
truck, making the rest of our
vehicles look like trash. Our
class then welcomed him with
a roast. Somehow it felt like he
had been here the whole time.

Not to be outdone, Payton with
an “a” pulled up into the parking lot with her jacked up Tahoe. She decided to join our
Cobalt walked in next with crazy Trae walked in dribbling a
class because she thought we
basketball
and
dreaming
of
stickers and funny jokes. He
were so cool. Payton definitely
a career with the NBA. He
taught us about his socks and
was the icing on the big ole
could always be heard
showed us what it’s like to be a
cake.
laughing at all of Justin’s
walking meme.
jokes. We all admired Trae In January, Jahnarious decided
Sunshine joined us later that
for his determination in pur- he needed to join our CH family. He felt it was where he had
year. Sauntering in with her con- suing his dream.
always belonged, and we would
fidents self, she brought our
Jacob
came
in
and
immedihave to agree.
class the brightness and creativiately
put
his
head
down
on
ty that we all needed.
Together we are the class of
his desk for a nap. Some2020. We may not always
Tenth grade finally arrives, and
how, he stilled managed to
have it all together, but togethwe were eager to meet the new
nap through class and still er we will always have it all.
addition to our class. Zyan strut- make 100 on his test.
ted in with his red loafers and
J.J. strolled in, joking about
Gucci belt, ready to dominate
2020 Valedictorian Speech
We’ve made it. Over the last
few weeks, has we’ve walked
the halls, treasured memories,
have rushed through my brain.
I am so thankful for these last
few special memories that
we’ve been able to make with
our class, marching through
the halls on our last walk,
walking down the isles of Calvary Baptist Church, laughing
at all of the jokes cracked on
senior night. I am so grateful

Joey Carlisle
for these moments. They
mean everything to me.

alized that the memories we
have looked forward to making several years would no
This is what my speech would
longer be possible. I think I
have sounded like. However,
can speak for my class as a
things are much different then
whole and say that this end of
what I thought they would be.
our time at Clarendon Hall has
On March 15, our normal lives been difficult. Though this
time has had its challenges,
were disturbed. As students
around us were cheering that we still have so much to be
thankful for. We have been
they didn’t have to return to
equipped with knowledge from
school, my classmates and I
were devastated. We had re- amazing teachers. We have

2020 Valedictorian Speech (continued)
been difficult. Though this time has had
its challenges, we still have so much to
be thankful for. We have been equipped
with knowledge from amazing teachers.
We have been led by an amazing Head
of School and Board of Directors. We
have been surrounded by people who
love us. We have been blessed by God
to make lifelong friendships. We have
had the opportunity to have been taught
God’s word. We have been a part of a
unique family. We have had the privilege to be a Clarendon Hall Saint.
It would be silly for my to say that I am
not still disappointed or have been fearful for this transition. Fear has been a
common denominator in all of our lives
recently. Instead of dwelling on fear, our
unfortunate end, or missing out on important moments our senior years, I
would like to take the memories we
have been able to make, and use them
to fuel our futures. Instead of dwelling
on the past, I want us as a class to use
the lessons we’ve learned through this
time to help channel our vision to what
God has planned for us next.
Through preparing myself for this
speech, God reminded me of an important scripture that I would say is very
relevant to us and our current circumstances. 2 Timothy 1:7 says, “For God
gave us a spirit not of fear but of power
and love and self–control.” The fear you
are feeling is not the Lord. God does not
want us to be fearful now, not does He
intend us to be in the future. Therefore,
He has given us three things that we
should all take heed of and hold fast to
as we start our lives.
1. POWER: Spending several hours of
my day with you all, I have observed that
each and every one of you are powerful.
You are powerful athletes, musicians,
artists, writers, mathematicians, and
much more. Remember, this power is
not of your own, but has been gifted to
you by the Almighty God. I urge you all
to use this power wisely, because as
quickly as He gives it, He can take it
away. Never forget who has empowered

you, and why you have that power. Use
your power to impact others. Use it to
make others feel loved. Use it to change
the world for good. Use it to glorify God.

Joey Carlisle

your leadership, support, and inspiration
throughout our years at Clarendon Hall.
We appreciate each and every one of
you and cannot thank you enough for
the time you have invested in us. You all
2. LOVE: In the Bible, the greatest commean so much more to us than you
mandment is to love God and to love
could ever imagine. To the parents and
one another. Wherever you go in this
family members: Thank you for loving,
life, make love a priority. WARNING!
caring for, and supporting us and shapSome people you will come across aren't
ing us into the young men and women
going to be very loveable. Love comes
we are today. I hope we have all made
as a sacrifice. We all have been shown
you proud.
love at this school by these amazing
people. I promise that it did not come
To Mom and Dad : thank you for sacrificwithout a sacrifice. I hate to break it to ing yourselves each and everyday to
you, but I don’t think anyone would have raise me to be the person I am today. I
described us as “loveable” in middle
would not be where I am without you. I
school. However, we are all loved. You love you.
are loved by your Creator, a God who
In closing, I would like to reflect on a
loved you so much that He sent His only
statement I made earlier in my speech.
Son to die for you. Just as you have
Throughout high school, I thought that
been loved, you are commanded to love
traditions and events closing our time
one another.
out here would mean everything to me.
3. SELF CONTROL: Okay, thank you all
Looking back at the past couple of
for listening to my speech. The end.
months, that statement could not be
Okey, I’m just kidding. Growing up with further from the truth. Traditions do not
you all, I know that this is a difficult topic mean everything to me. Routine does
for all of us. We have never been good not mean everything to me. Sitting in
at holding back our thoughts or being on those classrooms does not mean everyour best behavior. Times are changing, thing to me. Saints family, you mean
and it is time to grow up. Though it is
everything to me. Class of 2020, you
hard for some of us, it is a gift from God mean everything to me. People of Clarthat we need to take grasp of. Self con- endon Hall, you mean everything to me.
trol will help you succeed in this life.
Jesus means everything to me.
When your friends ask you to go see a
So, Class, what will it be? Will missing
movie, but you know you need to study,
out on moments mean everything to
self control will help you make the best
you? I pray that as you leave this place
choice. When your boss says something
you will be able to answer that question
that frustrates you, self control will help
for yourself. I pray that above all else,
you keep your job. When you and your
Jesus will mean everything to you. I pray
spouse get into an argument, self conthat your priorities would be about God
trol will keep your marriage strong. Self
and the good of others. I pray that your
control it crucial, so it is time that we
successes would bring glory to Him. I
claim it for ourselves.
pray that you will use the gifts you have
These three things will work together to been given and make the best life you
get you through this life. You have been can from them. Class of 2020, never
given everything you need.
forget the love in this place. Never forget the power, love, and self control God
In addition, I would like to say a special
has equipped you with. Never forget
thanks to our Head of School, Mrs. Kelthat you mean everything to me.
ley Wannamaker, our Board of Directors,
and our faculty and staff. Thank you for

Class Prophecy

It’s the year 2030 in the small
town of Summerton, and Clarendon Hall’s most legendary
class gets together for their 10
year class reunion. Everyone
is excited to see how life has
treated us, or mistreated us.
The class of 2020 is eager to
catch up on relationships, career paths, and life all together. Here are their stories…

May Rogan

but very stressful, especially
when they give him students
who can’t sing. He tells us
about his new choir sing-athon fundraiser for the children in Peru called “Cantando
por Los Ninos”.

balt. He is now the proud new
owner of Stuckeys. He tells us
how he opened a small skate
park and tattoo parlor in the
back of Stuckeys, and it’s the
new favorite hangout for students.

Quavo comes in carrying all of
his DJ equipment to officially
get this party started. He tells
us how he’s made millions as
First to arrive is Hannah, who a civil engineer, but now has
is 30 minutes early sitting in
taken a job as a linebacker
the parking lot. Hannah got
coach at Clemson. He then
lucky and caught a flight home flashes his national championfrom New York. She is a sucship ring to all of us.
cessful Broadway actress and
Harley pulls up next in her
has written her own musical: I
Jazzed up golf cart. She tells
Saw a Foot.
us she now owns the top sellShortly after, McKenzie pulls
ing golf cart dealership in the
up and gets out of her car in
state. She plans on opening
her scrubs. McKenzie greets
three more new shops in GeorHannah and proceeds to tell
gia to expand her business.
her about her new found love
Next to make an entrance is
for traveling and how she has
Zyan. He walks in with his
become a traveling nurse.
Gucci belt and Gucci shoes.
Next to arrive is Kade with his He tells us about his journey
wife Hannah, followed by their around Japan playing baskettwo kids. To answer your
ball. He informs us his wife is
question, yes, both of their
a model, but we haven’t seen
kids are very tall for their age. her in person or in pictures.
Kade comes in telling everyWalking in after Zyan like norone that his son is training to
mal is May. She is followed by
be the next Larry Byrd.
her husband and three kids.
Suddenly, we hear what
She tells EVERYONE about
sounds to be a large piece of
how she got a job with the U.S.
machinery in the parking lot.
department of Agriculture as
Not to anyone’s surprise, it
their Spanish Interpreter. Evewas Cortland on his tractor.
ryone soon after gets an alert
He explained to us that he’d
on their news apps of breaking
been cutting beans all day and news that the U.S. Department
decided to drive the tractor to of Agriculture was temporarily
help save time.
closing due to translation complications with the Hispanic
Walking in with a cup of coffee
farmers.
and a stressing look on his
face, Joey explains to us how
Coming in on his skateboard
being a music teacher is fun
with a fashionable suit is Co-

Walking in with his flawless
skin is E, who has a new endorsement deal with Proactive.
On the side he is CEO of his
new clothing line, E-lite, while
balancing his job as part owner of the L.A. Lakers.
E is proud to see his new favorite player come in, Trae.
Trae is now playing for the Lakers and is their top scorer this
season. When he isn’t playing
basketball, he is coaching his
son’s AU team and joining his
wife at her PTA lunches.
Coming in with his quiet self is
Jacob. He broke out of his
shell and is now a world renowned stand up comedian.
He tells us some jokes he has
been working on….. They were
cheesy, but great!
Next to walk in is Sarah followed by her husband and four
kids. She is now a successful
business owner and hands us
all coupons to her new boutique she opened in Charleston.
Forty minutes late like always
is Whitney. She comes in with
her husband and her three
State Championship Rings
flashing. She has been the
girls basketball coach at Clarendon Hall for several years.
Not only has she led them to
winning seasons, but to three
state titles.

Coming in next are the James brothers.
Robbie has taken over the family company, which has grown even more over the
years. When Justin isn’t helping Robbie
with the business, he teaches children
drum lessons.
As always we can hear PG coming down
the road. He rushed inside to get everyone to come look at his “Shweet” new
ride.
Following PG is Wells, apologizing for
being late. He was coaching his son’s
little league baseball team. Meanwhile
karaoke was starting, and Hannah was
the first with the mic. Just like old times,
the three famous words “shut up Hannah” came out of Wells’ mouth.
Next comes in Lacey spreading peace.
Lacey pulls out pictures to show everyone her new pet dolphin. Lacey and her
friend Nicole own a world famous scuba

diving company and self-care center,
providing emotional therapy through
scuba diving and swimming with dolphins.
Aubrey walks in with her husband and
seven kids. She was blessed with three
sets of twin girls and a son. After saving
up from her triple figure job designing
packages, she has now opened an art
gallery in Colorado and enjoys teaching
art class at her kids’ local school.

I, Joey Carlisle, being of above-average
mind and average body, do hereby will
and bequeath the following : to McKenley, Bailey, Lacy, Cali, and Ella, I leave
you my fluency in Spanglish. This will be
useful for Peru and for impressing Senora Smith. To my brother Nathan, I leave
you my wits and my incredible procrastination skills. Use them wisely. To Kole
Elliott, I leave you the responsibility of
growing Ms. Liz’s rock collection. She
will not accept cement, only real natural
rocks. There is no schedule of when you
have to give her one, just make sure it
comes from the heart.

Coming in to complete the party is Sunshine. She tells everyone about her experience on The Voice. She was the winner of this season and can’t wait to start
her tour this summer. She gifts us all
with back–stage passes.
After all this time, we come to realize
that some things never change.

Payton drives up in her own car. She is
now an auto insurance agent, having
much experience with wrecks. She will
not stop talking about her daughter’s
new Tahoe and how she plans on making all the boys jealous.
Next, coming in with all his band equipment is J.J. He is the band director at a
large high school. J.J. tells us about his
journey on the show Who Wants to Be a

Last Will and Testaments
I, Sunshine Perkins, being of dingbat
mind and slender body do will and bequeath the following: to Cali, the ability
to love yourself and not care what others
think of you throughout your childhood
years; to Brian, the ability to walk down
the hall like you own it, and always keep
your outgoing personality; and to Peyton
McLeod and Madisyn Avant, the
knowledge and common sense to finish
out your high school years.

Millionaire. Sadly, he lost in the final
round but did win $100.

Sunshine Perkins
I, McKenzie Bagnal, being of encouraging mind and stunning body, do hereby
will and bequeath the following: to Trey, I
leave the ability to maintain and achieve
good grades in ALL your classes. To
Grace and Ella Stukes, I leave the ability
to overcome bashfulness and show your
personality. I also leave you both my
favorite megaphone so you can cheer on
the Saints at all sporting events. To
Hannah Bagnal, I leave my locker number. You know the one right beside my
brother that’s really yours. Every year
they always seem to mix us up just because we have the same first and last
name.

To Madisyn and Peyton, I leave my lunch
because I do not know how you will survive lunch next year. To William, Olivia,
and Hannah Johndrow, I leave the ability
to talk in class and sweet talk your way
out of detention, and to Hayden, I leave
all my love, you were the best boyfriend I
ever had.
I, Sarah Henning, being of strong mind
and wonderful body, do hereby will and
bequeath the following: to Peyton
McLeod, I leave you my wonderful ability
to make all the teachers love you. To
Mrs. Debbie, I leave you this shirt as a
memory of me that says, “Build that
Wall”, and to Wells James, my basketball abilities and laughter to get you
through next year without me.

I, Kade Elliott, being of sound mind and
tall body do hereby will and bequeath
the following: to Kole, I leave my football
I, Whitney Avins, being of beautiful mind
and basketball jersey numbers to you.
and thick and curvy body, do hereby will
I. May Rogan, being of intelligent mind
and bequeath the following: to Hadleigh,
and small body, do hereby will and beI leave my ability to be late to school
queath the following: to Amberly and
everyday and only serve four detentions
Bailey, I leave the ability to be the team for it. To Amberly and Bailey, I leave the
braiders and have McKenley for backup. characteristics of what true leaders

should be so that you may carry the
basketball team to victory next year,
and to McKenley, I leave my ability to
always be your mom’s favorite on the
cheer team.

bequeath the following: to William
Rogan, I leave the ability to make mama
Lizabeth love you like she loves me, and
to Kole Elliott I leave my basketball abilities.

I, Lacey Fralix, being of great mind and
amazing body, do hereby will and bequeath the following: to Olivia Wilson, I
leave my supernatural ability to turn on
a computer and Einstein-like intellect to
turn it off when I am finished, and to
William Rogan, I leave my supply of
duck tape to teachers and fellow students to use when your mouth is unable
to shut itself.

I, Wells Robinson, being of sound mind
and broken body, do hereby will and
bequeath the following: to Grayson and
Landon, I leave you the ability to do
whatever you want in class and still
manage to be the favorite student. To
Ian I leave the ability to hit bombs and
manage to make Breanna do whatever
you say. To Tristan, I leave the ability to
use your phone without the teachers
noticing.

bequeath the following: to Nathan the
ability to be the Casanova of CH and get
all the ladies. To Tommy Lei, I leave all
my sports’ skills
I, Cortland McIntosh, being of agricultural mind and messed up body, do hereby
will and bequeath the following: to Dawson, I leave the ability to skip class
whenever Mrs. Candy needs your help
since all of us are leaving. To Walker, I
leave the ability to get away with things
at school like you do at home with dad.
To Mrs. Senora, I leave my tools to fix
your pencil sharpener.

I, Da’Qavion Miller, being of good mind
and perfect body, do hereby will and
I, Harley Johnson, being of quiet mind
bequeath the following: to Bryce, I leave
and short body, do hereby will and bemy football skills, to Michael I leave
queath the following: to Peyton McLeod Mrs. Bennett, to Bailey, I leave my basand Madisyn Avant, I leave the ability to ketball skills, to David I leave my crazy
always end up in the bathroom during
laugh, to Henik I leave my lunch bill,
and before lunch is over, and to Peyton and to Niti, I leave Mrs. Amy’s kindness.
(mostly), the ability to keep up with her
I, Jahnarious Snell, being of focused
diet.
I, John (J.J.) Barrentine, being of great
mind and tall body, do hereby will and
mind and awesome body, do hereby will I, Cobalt Cline, being of cheerful mind
bequeath the following: to Mrs. Cyndi, a
and bequeath the following: to David, I and disabled body, do hereby will and
snap from me everyday so that you
leave the ability to make everything
bequeath the following: to Maleigh, the know I’m good, to my teammates, my
awesome and to Brian, I leave the abil- strength to keep smiling no matter how love and support as we go to the next
ity to sell lots of tacos.
hard it gets.
level, and to Coach Ant, thank you for
believing in me and getting me to CH
I, Zyan Gilmore, being of sports mind
I, Justin James, being of forgetful mind
where I belong.
and amazing body, do hereby will and
and teddy bear body, do hereby will and
I, Hannah Ashba, being of amazing
mind and strong body, do hereby will
and bequeath the following: to Autumn,
I leave the ability to live up to Kendall,
Garian and Bobby; to Charley McIntosh,
I leave my favorite cheer bow; and to
Connor, I leave the ability to do anything
you want if you put your mind to it,

Senior Giftorium

Cortland McIntosh and Sarah Hanning

Hannah—a new “Babsy” to take to college with you.

Harley—step stool to make you taller

Cortland—a toy tractor for you to take to college

Justin—some pens for you to keep the beat

Whitney—a stuffed bug since she can’t go to CSU

Kade—Stretch Armstrong; you will always be tall and strong

Wells—a mini baseball for those dingers

May—a crown for the drama queen

McKenzie—an award for the #1 Quizlet maker in SC

Lacey—scuba gear to help with your internship

Jahnarious—a toddler pillow for your naps

Peyton—a pacifier to help with your whining

Joey—Germ-X to take to Anderson

Zyan—Febreze so your college classmates

Cobalt—Razors, so you can actually shave

Robbie—odor eaters for your stinky feet

Traveon—a mini basketball, so you can keep balling

Da’Qavion—a charger, since you never have one

Sarah—a box of band-aids, for all your boo boos

Payton—a donation for your 35s

J..J.—a Micro phone for your music career

Sunshine—a Harley beanie, so Harley can be with you

Aubrey—a stuffed horse, to remind you of your horse mask

Senior Academic Awards

1. Joey Carlisle—Valedictorian, recipiwell as 2 years in the praise band.
ent of Palmetto Fellows Scholarship,
J.J. is attending North Greenville
earned headmaster’s list for the
University.
year, received the editor’s award for
7. Colbalt Kline—Cobalt was on the
yearbook, 4 years in HS chorus, 6
yearbook staff and helped in creatyears in praise band, and 6 years at
ing the senior slideshow. Cobalt is
the SCISA music festival. Joey also
attending Lander University.
earned a full scholarship to Ander8. Payton Davis—Payton received honson University.
or roll for the year. Payton is attend2. Kade Elliott—Salutatorian, recipient
ing Central Carolina Tech College.
of the Palmetto Fellows scholarship,
9. Aubrey Edwards—Aubrey received an
earned headmaster’s list for the
award for 2 years in the praise band
year, 3 years in HS chorus. Kade is
and honor roll for the year. Aubrey
attending Clemson.
is attending Clemson University’s
3. Hannah Ashba—Hannah earned an
bridge program.
award for 4 years in HS chorus, 5
10. Zyan Gilmore—Signed to Maryears in the praise band, and 8
shalltown Community College where
years at the SCISA music festival.
he will be attending and playing basHannah is attending USC Sumter.
ketball.
4. Whitney Avins—Whitney earned an
11. Lacey Fralix—Lacey received honor
award for 4 years of HS chorus.
roll for the year. Lacey completed
Whitney is attending Charleston
an internship this summer and is
Southern University.
attending USC Sumter.
5. McKenzie Bagnal—McKenzie received the Pilot Club $500 Scholar- 12. Peyton Godwin—Peyton received
headmaster’s list for the year as
ship, honor roll for the year, and 4
well as a service award.
years in HS chorus. McKenzie is
attending Charleston Southern University.
6. John Barrentine—J.J. received an
award for two years of HS chorus as

13. Sarah Henning—Sarah received an
award for 4 years in HS chorus, 1
year in the praise band, and 6 years
at the SCISA music festival. Sarah is

We Give Them Back

attending Central Carolina Technical
College.
14. Cortland McIntosh—Cortland received a service award, honor roll
for the year, and the I Dare You
Award. He also received his Welding
certificate from F.E. DuBose Career
Center and is a member of the National HS Scholars. Cortland is attending USC Sumter
15. Sunshine Perkins—Sunshine won
the I Dare You Award, earned an
award for 3 years of HS Chorus and
1 year in the praise band. Sunshine
is attending Lander University.
16. Wells Robinson—Wells received a
service award, recognition for 1 year
in HS Chorus, was named Best All
Around Senior, and 1 year in HS
chorus. Wells is attending USC
Sumter.
17. May Rogan—May received an award
from the Daughters of American
Revolution award, honor roll for the
year, and 4 years of HS chorus. May
is attending Clemson University.
18. Jahnarious Snell—E is attending
Coker College, where he is playing
basketball.

Cyndi McIntosh

We give you back your child, the same child you confidently entrusted us with, for some, years ago. We give them back
pounds heavier, inches taller, years wiser, more responsible, and more mature then they were. Although they would have
attained all of this without us, it has been our pleasure and privilege to watch their personalities unfold year by year. We give
them back reluctantly, for having spent all of this time together in the narrow confines of classroom, we have become part of
each other’s lives, and we shall always retain a little bit of each other.
Ten years from now, if we meet on the street, a light will shine in our eyes, a smile will come to our faces, and we will still feel
that bond of understanding once more that this bond is lifelong. We lived, loved, laughed, played, studied, learned, and enriched our lives these years together. We wish it could go on indefinitely, but give them back we must. Take care of them, for
they are precious. Remember that we shall always be interested in them and their destiny, wherever they go, whatever they
do, whoever they become, their joys and sorrows we’ll always be happy to share.
Once a Saint—Always a Saint

2019-2020 Athletic Awards
JV Football

Varsity Cheer

JV Boys Basketball

MVP —Wilder Robinson

Most Valuable—McKenzie Bagnal

Offensive Player– Kole Elliott

Hustle Award– Mandy Wells

Best Defensive Back– Walker McIntosh

Most Spirited—May Rogan

Defensive Player– Tucker Mathis

Defensive – Skyler Dymond

Best Offensive Lineman— Karson Fields

JV Volleyball

Most Improved—Trey Bagnal

Coaches Award– Ashlee Berry

Best Defensive Lineman—Griffin Mcintosh MVP– Calli Yount

B-Team Girls Basketball

Varsity Softball

Best Running Back– Nyzir Baker

Most Improved—Ashlee Berry

Defensive Player– Cali Yount

Most Improved– Grant Gray

Coaches Awards—Mandy Wells

Coaches Award– Ashlee Berry

Brooke Corbett

JV Softball

MVP– Amberly Way
Offensive Player– McKenley Wells

Offensive Player– Brooke Corbett

Defensive Player– Colleen McIntosh

Varsity Football

Varsity Volleyball

Most Improved– Skylar Dymond

Heart of a Saint—Da’Qavion Miller

Coaches Award—Aubrey Edwards

Best Offensive Player– Kylic Horton

Offensive Player– Whitney Avins

JV Girls Basketball

Most Improved– Toby Ridgeway

Best Defensive Player– J.J. Barrentine

Defensive Player—Hannah Johndrow

Offensive Player– Mandy Wells

Defensive Player– Ian Ridgeway

Coaches Award– Wells Robinson

MVP—Olivia Wilson

MVP– Ashley Timmons

Coaches Award– Kade Elliott

Most Improved—Maliegh Cline

Defensive Player– Zoree Pritcher

MVP– Zyan Gilmore

B-Team Boys Basketball

Varsity Girls Basketball

JV Cheer

Most Improved– Connor Hancock

MVP– Amberley Way

Coaches Award– Justin James

Most Spirited—Zhaney McCoy

Offensive Player– Griffin McIntosh

Defensive Player– Payton Davis

Offensive Player– Wells Robinson

Coaches Award– Riley Brown

Defensive Player– Grant Gray

Hustle Award– Wells James

Defensive Player– Peyton Godwin

Most Improved– Hallie Thompson

Sportsmanship Award– Tyler McLeod

Coaches Award– May Rogan

JV Baseball

Offensive Player– Kaleb Lee
Coaches Award– Wilder Robinson
Varsity Baseball

2019– 2020 Academic Awards
Citizenship Awards

Highest Academic Averages

Highest HS Academic Average

Elementary– Addison Scott

First Grade— Charley McIntosh

Dawson McIntosh

Middle– Dhara Patel

Second Grade– Grayson Holiday

Best All Around 9-11—McKenley Wells

Third Grade– Cruz Romay
Fourth Grade– Devum Patel
Fifth Grade– Jacob Morris
Sixth Grade– Dhara Patel
Seventh Grade– Ashlee Berry
Eighth Grade– Parth Patel

2020: First Nine Weeks Headmaster’s List and Honor Roll
Headmaster: Gabriel Curtis, Landon Holliday, Reed Anderson, Ayanna Patel, Kipton Oswald, Eric Arce, Lok McIntosh, Maribella Llera, Leah Wells, Charley McIntosh, Charlie Dixon, Annalise Lambert, Ray Wilson, Alayna McLeod, Chloe Jones, Tatum Keels, George Cogdill, Olivia Clayton, Beau James, Devyn Atkinson, Kai
Wells, Adelaide Varney, Brynlee Stoner, Bryson Greenwood, Gauge Mosier, Grayson Holliday, Baylor Rhodes, Edwin Cheatham, Carter Bick, Blake Freshwater,
Hampton Mitchum, Caydee Hanna, Cruz Romay, Bennett Wells, Cayla Dixon, Addie Scott, Savanna Lane, Lilly Grace Harris, Keels Oswald, Hayden Collins,
Nathan Parker, Lilliana Philipsheck, Charlie Bascom, Liz Darby, Emery Earnhardt, Devum Patel, Dhara Patel, Bryce Yates, Ashlee Berry, Mandy Wells, Andrew
Mitchum, Kyra Wardley, Dawson McIntosh, Ella Yount, Wells James, McKenley Wells Henik Matarwala, Gabriel Collier, Niti Patel, Avery Goff, Tripp Still
Honor Roll: Sophia Thompson, Layla Belle Scott, Brenley Cramer, Tessa Corbett, Noah McCaskill, Evan Crapse, Jack Wyatt Reynolds, Bella Grey Mosier, Addison Cooper, Kinley Welch, Fischer Wall, Cali Phillipsheck, Keelee Keels, Ryder Wall, Jacob Morris, Cameron Barnes, Tripp Earnhardt, Tyler McLeod, Grant Gray,
Griffin McIntosh, Maggie Harrington, Cali Yount, Braden Coker, Walker McIntosh, Harsh Patel, Brooke Corbett, Drayton Barrett, Skylar Dymond, Parth Patel,
Sidney Berry, Kole Elliott, Colleen McIntosh, Everett Suggs, Zoree Pritcher, Wilder Robinson, Ashley Timmons, Emma Brown, Autumnstar Gray, Logan Evans,
Ria Holloway, Trey Bagnal, Olivia Wilson, Caleb Turner, Hayden Griffin, Jonathan McIntosh, Bailey Corbett, Peyton Mcleod

Go. Serve. Lead. Your Student Government adopted this
phrase at the beginning of the year, and each time you sang
the Clarendon Hall Alma Mater, you recited about your call to
leadership. Now that you have joined the esteemed group of
Clarendon Hall Alumni, here is a challenge for you. Put into
practice that you have learned about servant leadership. Rather than being the “best in the world” strive to be the “best
for the world”. Congratulations seniors, and thank you for
being such a wonderful group. You will leave a huge void at
our school, but always remember that you will always be a
huge part of Clarendon Hall.

Your CH family loves you!

Clarendon Hall
www.clarendonhall.org
P.O. Box 609
Summerton, SC 29148-0609

Phone: (803) 485-3550
Fax: (803) 485-3205
Email : saints@clarendonhall.net

Academic Excellence,
Christian Environment since 1965

About Clarendon Hall
Founded in 1965 by the Summerton Baptist Church for the purpose of affording a superior elementary and secondary education in a non-denominational Clarendon Hall was originally known as Summerton Baptist Church School. Because of continued growth in student body curriculum, it soon became evident that a separate campus and building would be required. In
1968, Calvary Baptist Church located near Pinewood, South Carolina offered to take over control and continue operation of
the school. In 1968, in cooperation with Clarendon Hall School Land Trust, and with a loan secured from the John K. Croswell
Trust of Sumter, South Carolina, Clarendon Hall opened in a new, modern educational building in Summerton, S.C., situated
on an eight-acre campus easily accessible because of its convenient location. During the school year 1975-76, the gymnasium, cafeteria, and current multi-purpose room were constructed. Calvary Baptist Church continued operation of the school
until 2005 when a new non-profit corporation was formed known as Clarendon Hall School, Inc.
A major capital campaign project was begun in 2004 to raise funds to improve the facilities at Clarendon Hall. During phase
one of the campaign, a new administration wing was added and gave the school a new entrance. Buildings one and two were
connected with a new hall to include student lockers and new restrooms. Phase two of the project was completed in 2005
with new landscaping, paving and redesigning of the horseshoe driveway, and the addition of new fencing and arched gazebo. Phase three of the capital campaign project was begun in 2006 to include renovations to the gym and cafeteria, which
included air conditioning in the gym. These projects are a direct result of the continued support Clarendon Hall receives from
its patrons, alumni, and the community.
The Board, the student body, and the faculty have been drawn from all denominations. Clarendon Hall depends solely upon
tuition and gifts received from individuals who are interested in the continuing growth of education through our state and nation.

